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The Lula Inn
This is some text inside of a div block.
On-Water Deck    
Original Bottomless Brunch    
101+ Gins


149 Quay Street
Princes Wharf
Auckland
09 365 2690


Monday - Friday: 12pm - late
Saturday: 10am - 2am
Sunday: 11am - 9pm

Book NowFunctions Enquiries

Welcome to The Lula Inn — a South Pacific Eatery & Drinkery located on the edge of the ocean in downtown Auckland. Our slice of paradise serves fresh, local food that’s best enjoyed together, so wrangle the group and get tropical. Enjoy a playful charm that’s spotted with countless concoctions of gin and an over-water deck, ready to make magic happen.
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Our Spaces
[image: ]Full Venue
Cocktail 450 | Seated 210

Keep the good times all to yourself as you while-away some island time with exclusive venue hire available for large group bookings, including use of our three bars, entertainment stage and two outdoor decks.

[image: ]Lula's Lane
Cocktail 45 | Seated 40 | Theatre 20 | Boardroom 20

Our most elusive escape, Lula’s lane boasts stunning views over the Harbour Eatery. This quaint botanical space is suited to an array of social or corporate occasions.

[image: ]Greenhouse
Cocktail 40 

Enjoy a casual drink with your own personal bar.

[image: ]Eatery
Cocktail 120 | Seated 70

Our playful kiwi cuisine is at its best when enjoyed together. Our indoor Eatery is ideal for larger group dining experiences and has one of the best harbour views in town.

[image: ]Harbour Eatery
Seated 45

Dine where the sea meets the shore, providing the finest views of Auckland harbour, complete with an all-weather retractable roof and fireplace.

[image: ]Harbour Drinkery
Cocktail 60  |  Harbour Drinkery & Harbour Eatery cocktail 120

Our slice of paradise on the water’s edge. Our Harbour Drinkery is located on Auckland’s only on-water deck, the perfect spot to settle in & while-away some island time, rain or shine.

[image: ]Book a Booth
Seated 8

Lula’s booths are the heart of any small gathering, whether it be with clients, colleagues or friends. Book your booth for a lively meeting spot, after work drink or lunchtime bite.
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Enquire Now

What's On
[image: ]Auckland's only on-water deck

Show details[image: ][image: ]Auckland's only on-water deck

Settle in and while-away some island time seven days a week on Lula's Waterfront Deck, the perfect spot to soak up the sunshine or stay warm under our outdoor heaters and retractable roof. 
With the option to enjoy a brunch, lunch or dinner in our Harbourview Eatery, or a coffee or a cocktail on our Harbourview Drinkery, Lula's got you covered for every occasion. 
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[image: ]Live at Lula's
Thursday-Saturday
Show details[image: ][image: ]Live at Lula's

Live at Lula’s was born from our aspiration to create one of Auckland’s liveliest music venues.
Taking inspiration from entertainers around the world, from Chicago Swing Bands to London’s Live Jukebox bars, our favourite pinch-me moments still come from seeing our customers, singing and dancing to our incredibly talented local artists who take the stage every weekend.

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday;
	Thursday - Jukebox Live from 8pm (BACK THURSDAY 25 JAN 2024)
	Friday & Saturday - DJs & bands from 10pm





Book Now


[image: ]Bottomless Beer, Bubbles & Dumplings
Every Thursday
Show details[image: ][image: ]Bottomless Beer, Bubbles & Dumplings

Bottomless brunch who?

Join us every Thursday evening for bottomless beer, bubbles and dumplings for just $47.50 per person.

MENU

	Bottomless Dumplings (includes meat + vegan options)
	Bottomless Export Gold OR prosecco


Too good to be true? How about we throw some tunes in the mix, with Lula's Jukebox Live turning up the tempo every Thursday as our band plays nothing but songs requested by YOU.

BOOK HERE
-------------------------

Please ensure you have read Lula's Bottomless Beer, Bubbles & Dumplings Terms & Conditions below before making your booking.

Choice must be made between bottomless beer OR prosecco per person, not both.
Unfortunately we can not cater for gluten free guests as part of Lula's Bottomless Dumplings package, please speak to us if your guests are gluten free.

Lula’s Bottomless Beer, Bubbles & Dumplings is an R18 event only. Bookings are essential.
90 minute package begins at confirmed booking time and all guests as the table must take part in the package. Late arrivals do not incur late start time.
Maximum group size of 10 people.
The Lula Inn complies with the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 and therefore enforce the responsible consumption of alcohol by all our guests. Guests will not be served more than one beverage at a time as part of the Bottomless Beer, Bubbles & Dumplings package. We offer non-alcoholic beverages and food at all times and will stop service to any intoxicated persons.
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[image: ]Bottomless Brunch
Every Weekend
Show details[image: ][image: ]Bottomless Brunch

Auckland’s Original Bottomless Brunch ~ $49.5
Here at Lula's we've grown quite fond of that delicious weekend in-betweeny meal – not quite breakfast, not quite lunch - but the perfect excuse to fuel up for the day while still indulging a little (or a lot). 
Brunch has really become our favourite meal(s) of the day and we've improved it with bottomless daytime-appropriate mocktails, bubbly and cocktails.
Bookings essential, maximum group size of 12 people.Please note this is an R18 event only. No children or guests under 18 are permitted to attend.
Please ensure you have read Lula's Bottomless Brunch Terms & Conditions below before making your booking.
BOOK HERE
----
Lula’s Bottomless Brunch is an R18 event only.
2-hour package begins at confirmed booking start time. Late arrivals do not incur late start time.
Package applies to all guests at the table. We do not offer discounts for those who are not consuming alcohol as non-alcoholic beverages are served as part of the package. 
Maximum group size of 12 people.
The Lula Inn complies with the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 and therefore enforce the responsible consumption of alcohol by all our guests. Guests will not be served more than one beverage at a time as part of the bottomless brunch package. We offer non-alcoholic beverages and food at all times and will stop service to any intoxicated persons.
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Event Pack

NameEmail Address

Thanks for your interest, a member of our events team will be in contact shortly. In the meantime, you can view an event pack HERE


View Event Pack
Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.



Map & directions








View Our Menu
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Location
149 Quay Street
Princes Wharf
Auckland

Click Here For Directions
Get In Touch
 
What is your enquiry about?
StarSocial
Marketing
Finance
HR
Events & Functions
Operations
Group Bookings
Careers
Lost & Found

What region are you from?
Auckland
Bay of Plenty
Hamilton
Wellington





Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.
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Star Group
Welcome to Star Group! A network of over 50 establishments across the North Island, united by StarSocial Rewards.

PO Box 132 278 
Sylvia Park 
Auckland 
1644[image: ][image: ]










